Annual Meeting 2024
ISPE Japan Affiliate

Shin・Pharmaceutical Industry
- The Global Era and the Future for Japan

Date: 30th & 31st May 2024
Place: Tower Hall Funabori, Edogawa-ku, Tokyo
Host: ISPE Japan Affiliate
On May 30th and 31st, the 2024 ISPE Japan Affiliate Annual Meeting will be held in Tower Hall Funabori, Edogawa Ward, Tokyo. With your support, the ISPE Japan Affiliate now has over 800 members and more than 280 companies as group members. We would like to express our sincere gratitude.

For the 2024 Annual Meeting, the theme will be "Shin・Pharmaceutical Industry" and the sub-theme will be “The Global Era and the Future for Japan.”

The world is reaching a major turning point. Is the balance between globalization and localization about to change significantly? What is happening to Japan’s manufacturing powerhouse? And where is Japan heading? Bywords to answer these questions include "Globalization and Localization", "Hollowing Out", "DX and Process Change", "Business Model Transformation", "GX", among others. The same holds true for the pharmaceutical industry, and once again it is time to consider the direction to take.

On the first day of the 2024 Annual Meeting, we will receive domestic and international industry leaders from industry, government, and academia, to give lectures on the future outlook for the pharmaceutical industry, as well as introduce the status of ONE ISPE’s activities. On the second day, COPs will hold workshops on a more detailed theme, with the participation of overseas instructors.

This year, for the first time in six years, the Japan Affiliate will hold a networking event. We will also provide an environment that makes it easier for alumni and students to participate in. This will be a good opportunity to take advantage of ISPE’s wide and strong networking. We hope that the networking will help participants think about what the future holds for the "Shin・Pharmaceutical Industry" and serve as a driving force for further promoting innovation in Japan.

Please note that ISPE Japan HQ members are requested to attend the Annual General Meeting held at the beginning of the Meeting, as important resolutions such as re-election of directors, activity reports, accounting reports, approval of activity plans and budget proposals will be made.

Thank you very much.

Hirokazu Kisaka
Chairman of the Board
ISPE Japan Affiliate

Yukinobu Maruyama
Chairman, Organizing Committee
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Dates

30th (Thu) & 31st (Fri) May 2024
Reception desk opens: 9:00 a.m. on 30th / 9:00 a.m. on 31st

Location

Tower Hall Funabori  https://www.towerhall.jp
4-1-1 Funabori, Edogawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan  Tel: 090-8845-6737

Access

* 1-Minute walk from Funabori station, Toei-Shinjuku Line
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REGISTRATION

Register Now

* Registration fee for Non-member includes conference registration and ISPE annual Membership fee. Please consider joining ISPE now.

* Registration fee for Young Professional

If 35-years-old or under, you can attend all programs for the two days upon payment of the specially discounted registration fee shown. You are kindly required to submit proof of age.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>University / Faculty</th>
<th>Regulatory Authority / Government</th>
<th>Young Professional</th>
<th>Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>JPY45,000</td>
<td>JPY10,000</td>
<td>JPY10,000</td>
<td>JPY10,000</td>
<td>JPY2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-member</td>
<td>JPY90,000</td>
<td>JPY15,000</td>
<td>JPY10,000</td>
<td>JPY30,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lunch

Lunch will be provided on 30th and 31st May in the Event Hall

How to register

If overseas, please complete the attached Application form and return by email to the Japan Affiliate Office. Email address: ispe-seminar@ispe.gr.jp. For members of the Japan Affiliate, please log in to the Affiliate Website and register.


Sponsorships (non-member price)

*ADVERTISEMENT IN PROGRAM: JPY 250,000
  Your company advertisement in the program to be distributed to all registrants.

*TABLE TOP EXHIBITION: JPY 300,000
  Your booth on the 2nd floor on 30th May.

*LUNCHEON SEMINAR: JPY 500,000
  Luncheon seminar will be held on 30th May.

*MINI LUNCHEON SEMINAR: JPY 300,000
  For further information please contact Japan Affiliate Office
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:20</td>
<td>Annual General Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20-10:30</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-10:40</td>
<td>Orientation</td>
<td>Chair, ISPE Japan Affiliate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10:40-11:30 | Keynote Speech 1                                                    | Winning for Patients: Lessons Learned from the Pandemic and Opportunities to Reshape our Industry \  
Vivianne J. Arenicbia, Treasurer of ISPE International Board of Directors \  
Vice President, Global Quality Systems and Compliance Moderna Transformation of Japan's Manufacturing Industry (TBD) |
| 11:30-12:10 | FDA                                                                | ISPE 2023 Annual Meeting \  
A Fireside Chat with Dr. Califf (USFDA) and Tom Hartman (ISPE CEO)              |
| 12:10-13:20 | Lunch                                                               |                                                                              |
| 13:20-14:10 | Keynote Speech 2                                                    | MHLW Update (TBD) \  
Yasunori Yoshida, Councilor for Pharmaceutical Affairs Minister. S Secretariat, MHLW |
| 14:10-14:30 | ISPE HQ Update                                                     | ISPE Global Technical Communities \  
Tim Postlethwaite, ISPE Director, Technical Communities                          |
| 14:30-15:10 | Keynote Speech 3                                                   | About FOYA Category Innovation Chugai Pharma Manufacturing Co., Ltd. (TBD) \  
Daisuke Hirasawa, ISPE Japan Affiliate Board of Director, Chugai Pharma Manufacturing Co., Ltd. |
| 15:10-15:30 | ISPE HQ Update                                                     | Introduction and awards of EL activities (TBD) \  
Hiroyuki Miyazaki TAKEDA PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.                                   |
| 15:30-15:55 | Coffee Break                                                      |                                                                              |
| 15:55-16:45 | Special Lecture 1                                                  | 「Contact Task in Automation」 \  
Kouhei Ohnishi, Professor, Global Research Institute, Keio University Haptics Research Center |
| 16:45-17:35 | Special Lecture 2                                                  | 「Our Vision of the Future of Healthcare」 \  
Naoki Okamura, Representative Director, President and CEO, Astellas Pharma Inc.     |
| 17:35-17:40 | Closing Remarks for Day 1                                          | Yukinobu Maruyama, Chairman, 2024 Annual Meeting Organizing Committee          |
| 18:00-20:00 | Networking Party                                                   |                                                                              |
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31st May 2024

9:30-12:45

Workshop 1-1: SPP COP & ATMP COP
Fast Alone, Far Together, Team SPP+ ATMP!

Workshop 2: Facilities of the Future
Pharma 4.0

Workshop 3: BIO COP
Latest trends in biomanufacturing technology ~ Focusing on sustainability ~

Workshop 4: API COP
Future perspectives for API manufacturing with digital technology (Tentative)

Workshop 5: IP COP
Patient Centricity

12:45-13:45
2F Lunch time

13:45-17:00

Workshop 1-2: SPP COP & ATMP COP
Fast Alone, Far Together, Team SPP+ ATMP!

Workshop 6: Pharma PSE COP
The role and the opportunities of modeling for process development and operation

Workshop 7: Containment COP & EHS COP
Shin Containment

Workshop 8: EL / WIP
A Passport to the Future Connected by Legends - To the Yong Professionals on the Global Stage

Workshop Room Assignment

| PM | Workshop 1-2: SPP COP & ATMP COP | Workshop 6: Pharma PSE COP | Workshop 7: Containment COP & EHS COP |  | Workshop 8: EL / WIP |

For detailed program, please click here
Presentation Materials Download (Electronic Data Only)

Download materials are available from the ISPE Homepage.
Access period: From one week before the Annual Meeting until one month after.
Special ID and password will be informed in the third week of May.
Please note that we will not provide any hard copy (paper) materials for the Meeting.

Cancellation

In case of cancellation after submitting the application form, please kindly inform us.
→ Tel: 03-3818-6737 / Email: ispe-admi@ispe.gr.jp

Inquiries

ISPE Japan Affiliate: (Email: ispe-admi@ispe.gr.jp)
Ishijima Bldg. 7F, 1-11-10 Yushima, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-0034
TEL:03-3818-6737 FAX:03-3818-0575
www.ispe.gr.jp